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Government Procurement, also known as public procurement, is the public sector 
to carry out the daily administrative activities or the provision of public services for 
the needs of the public. Under the supervision of the financial, it is a statutory 
approach, methods and procedures. Use the nation’s financial capital and 
government borrowing, from the market, for government departments or to the 
public sector to buy goods, service and services act. 
This dissertation is based on J2EE technology introduce electronic government 
procurement management system, the realization of an electronic tendering system 
only subsystem, parameter setting and procurement reporting subsystem. The 
system uses the B / S structure, using the MVC pattern. This system is developed in 
the SSH framework, that is used Struts, Spring, Hibernate are three current 
mainstream open source technology to achieve. 
The system achieved a total of five modules, including the procurement plan 
design, procurement systems, data systems, personal data set and system 
maintenance. Procurement plan is mainly the procurement unit to submit 
procurement plans for approval after completion of oversight bodies, the credibility 
of the procurement unit will be looking for a full high agency to be responsible to 
complete the purchase. Procurement system is the agency to publish tender 
information, approving bidding units, finding the most suitable bidding units. Data 
system is the provider of goods and supply of inquiry, personal data set is the user 
profile changes and their password changes. System maintenance is to maintain the 
parameters of the system maintenance, including rights management, user 
management, product brands and product catalog management. 
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